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COVID-19 UPDATES

In light of the continued growth in the numbers of new Covid cases, Cardinal O’Malley has extended the current
mandatory mask mandate to be observed inside all parish churches in the Archdiocese of Boston. All people
attending public Masses, including weddings and funerals, must wear masks. All of our precautions for attending Mass remain in place. (More Covid-19 update information is on page 51 and our websites under Worship.)

LITURGICAL DANCE OF THE VERY HIGHEST ORDER

B

LESSED JOHN HENRY
NEWMAN once penned a
verse about Candlemas:

est in coming down to open the
door! Was there an inside joke
in all of this and we have been
left out? Maybe we need Sister
Wendy Beckett to tell us. But
nobody can say medieval art is
boring!

The angel-lights of Christmas morn
Which shot across the sky,
Away they pass at Candlemas,
They sparkle and they die.

The feast occurs during the very
depths of winter, when we are
all starved for color, light, and
warmth. This year is no exception, when we are between major
snow storms and have had recent
cold and windy nights. But you
need no reminder from me!
Candlemas is a very old observance. It was described in some
detail in the fourthcentury Pilgrimage of Etheria. There are
many illustrations across the centuries. Artists have been attracted
to and inspired by the subject matter. From the early 15th century
there is a quite remarkable piece.
In an illustrated manuscript on the
Council of Constance there are
two pictures. One shows the Holy
Father distributing candles. But
he appears in a gallery and is seen

hurling very large candles among
the people, some of which miss the
people assembled below and land
on the ground! It all seems a bit untidy to say the least.
The other picture represents the
distribution to those who didn’t
come to the Candlemas service.
Three laymen are carrying baskets
of candles door to door. But the
door of the house is shut and the one
figure looking down from the second floor window shows no inter-

All of this aside, why has the
Candlemas ceremony endured
all these centuries? Why does it
bring some of us out on a cold
winter night? It is because there
is in our liturgical life no act of
formal worship more thoroughly evangelical and devotional
all at the same time as the procession of candles. We walk in
procession holding candles and
singing of the ways of the Lord.
We walk because to stand still in
the path of virtue is to go back.
And please God we will not do
that! And we hold candles to
show we wish thereby to honor
Christ and proclaim Him as the
Light of the world. That is what
we are about as Christians. It is
not just that we remind ourselves
of the fact Jesus is Lord. Chris-
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tians are always preparing Christ’s
way by good works and by letting
His light shine in the dark places
before us. In a very striking and yet
simple ceremony, the Candlemas
procession does all that. Whatever
you may think of liturgical dance,
you have done that this evening!
And liturgical dance of the very
highest order.
The angel-lights of Christ’s sacred infancy pass one more time
at Candlemas, as Newman wrote.
They have their affinity with the
Christmas star and the lights we
put on Christmas trees to celebrate
the coming of the Christ Child.
Those sights and lights of Christmas were the delight of the children and the child in us. But now
it is Candlemas, at the close of the
Christmas cycle. The ceremonies
this evening probably took longer to complete than the original
meeting in the Jerusalem temple!
But these closing scenes are the
dreams not only of children but of
age, and specifically old age: of
Simeon and Anna having a special
share in the privileges of welcoming the Christ Child. The sparkle
of light excites the children and the
same light also softens the wrinkles of old age. And please God,
those of us who aren’t ready to,
or qualify for, either description,
have a place as well. The Light of
Christ is for everyone, as we participate in that ancient enactment
of faith and practice, of devotion
and evangelism we know as the
Candlemas procession.
Father Bradford
¶ This sermon was preached at Solemn
Evensong for Candlemas on Sunday, February 1, 2015.

CANDLES AS A GIFT
OF THANKS

THE PRESENTATION OF
CHRIST IN THE TEMPLE
commonly called

CANDLEMAS

Wednesday, February 2, 2022
at 7:30 PM
Blessing of Candles, Procession,
and Mass
You may bring unused household
candles for blessing. Please have
your candles wrapped with your
name on the package.

T

HE PRACTICE of going to
Saint Blaise for help with
throat ailments dates to the 6th
century, and continues today in
the blessing of throats that is still
offered on his feast (February 3rd)
in many parishes. It was in prison
that Blaise performed the miracle
for which he is best known, coming to the aid of a young boy who
was choking on a fish bone caught
in his throat. The boy’s mother
brought candles to the prison as a
gift of thanks.

Every Member Canvass results (as of January 3, 2022) amounted to
pledges or cash donations of $35,045 for the St Athanasius operating
budget and $14,530 for the St Gregory savings account. Many thanks
especially to those who contribute to both funds.
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SHORT NOTES
Ñ Many thanks to cantor Kevin
McDermott who, on the Solemnity of the Epiphany, gave the traditional Noveritis announcement
of forthcoming holy days in the
church calendar.
Ñ Many thanks to Dr Janet E.
Hunt for preparing and directing
this year’s service of Christmastide
Lessons and Carols, held on Sunday, January 2nd. Choristers were
Alison LaRosa, Jay Lane, Heath
Dill, and Janet Hunt. They were
joined by Jennifer Hunt, flute.
Ñ Catechism class via Zoom is
offered each Tuesday at 7:30 PM
for those preparing for reception/
confirmation, or used just as a continuing education class. Contact Fr
Bradford for the link to join.
Ñ In late February watch for suggested Lenten reading materials
placed in the church and offered at
a nominal price. Ash Wednesday is
March 2nd.
Ñ Ordinariate calendars for the
liturgical year are available after
Sunday Mass each week. These
have been prepared by parishioner
John Covert and are distributed
throughout the Ordinariate of the
Chair of Saint Peter.
Ñ During February, year’s-mind
Masses will be offered for Mary
Jamieson (February 10), Oliver
Muldoon (February 12) Janet Ray
(February 19) and Mary Marks
(February 26). Fidelium animae
per misericordiam Dei requiescant
in pace. Amen.
Ñ The Boston Cathedral Singers
have recorded an album of sacred
music titled From the Bell Tower
(recorded in the bell tower of the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross, under
the direction of Richard J. Clark,

cathedral director of music.) One
of the choristers is Taras Leschishin, who has occasionally sung at
our services.
Ñ Total income for 2021 was
$48,631 and disbursements were
$34,498.69. Our weekly income
averaged $935.21.

COVID PROTOCOL
UPDATES (continued)

This extension of the mandate expires on Thursday, March 3, 2022,
the day after Ash Wednesday.
Mass celebrants, deacons, readers, servers, choir members, and
instrumentalists, must all wear
masks except when they are speaking. Parishes should have masks
available for people inasmuch as
possible.
Children under the age of five are
not required to wear masks. Children under the age of two should
not wear masks.
In addition, all churches must
continue to provide a designated
area in which social distancing is
respected for those who want to
use it.
You may stand or kneel to receive
the Sacrament, which is given in
the hand only. Congregational
singing of hymns is permitted.
If you contract Covid, or develop
Covid-like symptoms after attending Mass, please notify the Chaplain. Your name will be kept confidential but the possible exposure to
Covid will be posted on our parish
websites and reported to the local
Health department. Parishioners
should monitor the parish websites
frequently. If we must cancel Mass
we will make every effort to contact regular parishioners.
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DEVOTED TO THE PASSION OF OUR LORD

T

HE SON OF A WEALTHY
family that had flip-flopped
between Catholicism and Protestantism, Robert [Southwell]
was nevertheless sent to school
in Douai, France, where he encountered the Jesuits. Rejected on
his first attempt to join them, he
pressed on to Rome, where he was
accepted just before he turned seventeen.
After his ordination, Robert petitioned to go to the English mission, where priests were servingCatholics at great peril. For six
years he served as secret chaplain
to the Countess of Arundel (whose
husband, Philip Howard would
eventually die a martyr), bringing
the sacraments to a scattered and
beleaguered flock. From a hidden
printing press he issued prose defenses of the faith and elegant religious poems that were widely read
and likely even influenced William
Shakespeare.
Being a Catholic priest made him
a wanted man. Chief executioner
Topcliffe at last captured him and
put him to the rack about ten times.
Though broken in body, Robert
refused to inform on his fellow
priests, and after two and a half
years in solitary confinement, he
was executed by hanging. He repeatedly made the sign of the cross
as he was dying.
Robert’s most famous poem, “The
Burning Babe,” was the envy of
poet Ben Jonson. It depicts Christ
as a crying babe in the throes of a
fiery passion, burning for the heart
of sinful man.
¶ Saint Robert Southwell (1561-1595)
was canonized in 1970. This brief article
is from a regular column titled “Saint
Who?” in Magnificat magazine and is
used by permission. Saint Robert’s feast
day is February 21st.
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THE GRACE TO ANSWER CORRECTLY
tion. Peter was given the grace to
answer correctly, to acknowledge
and proclaim Christ as the Son
of God. It is important for all of
us, Catholics and potential converts alike, to understand clearly
that the proper transmission of
the Christian faith is inextricably
bound up with the primacy of the
Pope, Peter’s successor. St. Peter
was given the primacy not as an
honour or as a reward, but in order
to equip him with those gifts necessary for his task of transmitting
the faith to subsequent generations, after Christ’s visible presence had left the earth.

N 22ND FEBRUARY we celebrate the feast of the Chair
of St. Peter. This feast day is our
opportunity to thank God again for
the primacy of the Pope as chief
shepherd of Christ’s flock. It is our
opportunity to affirm our belief in
the full, supreme, universal, and
immediate jurisdiction of His Holiness the Pope over each and every
single one of the faithful. Christ
Himself is the Head of the Church,
and He chose St. Peter and his successors to share and mediate that
headship and its primacy, as servant of the servants of God.
We are told that a number of Anglicans are in the process of considering their position in the light
of the Holy Father’s extraordinarily generous offer to them in his recent Apostolic Constitution Anglicanorum Coetibus, which makes
canonical provision for personal
ordinariates for Anglicans who
leave the Church of England and
enter into full communion with the
Catholic Church. It has also been
said that a number of them are hoping to make a decision by the feast
of the Chair of St. Peter this year.
We must pray for the Holy Spirit to
guide them in their response to the
Holy Father. We should remember that Pope Benedict’s Apostolic
Constitution is itself a response to
numerous and repeated petitions
made to the Holy See by various
Anglican groups over a number of
years. The Pope is offering them
what they asked for. Now it is up
to them, by the grace of God to
respond. The ball is now in their
court.

It is well to recall the Lord’s
words to St. Peter: “... I tell you,
you are Peter, and on this rock
I will build my church, and the
powers of death shall not prevail
against it. I will give you the keys
of the kingdom of heaven, and
what ever you bind on earth shall
be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall be
loosed in heaven.” This commissioning of Peter follows a question by Jesus, “Who do men say
that the Son of man is?” to which
the reply is uncertain and varied:
some say John the Baptist, others Elijah, others Jeremiah, and so
on. People were confused. They
wanted a Messiah, and were looking for someone of unambiguous
majesty and overt political power. Instead, they were confronted
with a disconcertingly humble
itinerant rabbi-preacher, of whom
many were perhaps understandably suspicious. By divine revela-

Peter was given the primacy to
enable him to become the servant
of the servants of God. Equally
important is this: the transmission
and practice of the faith are inextricably bound up with being in
full and visible communion with
Peter and his successors. When
Christians separate themselves
from Peter, the faith is always impaired, sometimes even destroyed.
When we unite ourselves with Peter, we find the proper context of
our faith, and the authentic means
to live it. This is the plain truth.
Like all the truths of Catholicism,
it is not comprehended merely by
argument or ratiocination or negotiation. Study and discussion can
certainly help, but they are never
enough.
Faith is a supernatural gift from
God. So non-Catholics who are
considering their position in relation to the Catholic Church must
do so, not in the spirit of simply
“reaching a decision” as if this
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were just like any other human
decision, weighing the arguments
and assessing the probabilities.
They should rather be praying
with might and main for God to
give them the fullness of His gift
of faith, a supernatural gift from
the Almighty which enables us to
believe without doubting all that
He has revealed. The fullness of
that faith includes the doctrines
of the primacy of St. Peter, the
necessity of being in communion
with his successor the Bishop of
Rome, the indefectibility of the
Catholic Church as guaranteed by
papal infallibility and all else that
flows from those truths.
We Catholics are in no position
to be smug and complacent about
all this. Yes, we have been given
the gift of faith. Yes, we are in full
communion with the Holy Father.
Such undeserved privileges carry
with them grave responsibilities,
not least the imperative to give the
best possible witness to the truths
of the faith by what we say and
do. and by what we are. We are
also bound in charity to pray fervently for our separated brethren
and to give them every possible
encouragement and assistance,
as brethren, as friends, as fellow
disciples of the Lord Jesus. Those
of us who at different times and
in varying circumstances left the
Church of England in order to become Catholics, we know that for
any number of contingent human
reasons it is often difficult to pursue the right path. How deep the
difficulties can be is seen in the
long journey made by John Henry
Newman. He thought, and studied, and prayed. The most efficacious of these activities was, and

always is, prayer. It is also worth
remembering that ultimately the
decision belongs to God and not
to us. Dominus dat incrementum.
If any Anglicans would like to
talk to us about all this, please get
in touch.We are here to help.
The Provost

¶ This article is taken from The Oratory
Magazine (February 2010, Vol. 87, No.
1065) a publication of the Brompton
(London) Oratory.

IN HONOR OF OUR
HOLY FATHER

T

HIS “STATUE” in trompe
l’oeil depicting Saint Peter
in a niche was painted in grisaille
around 1500 by the Master of Saint
Giles. It is in fact the reverse of a
wooden panel representing “the
miracle of Saint Giles”: Emperor
Charlemagne († 814) was attending a Mass celebrated by Saint
Giles when an angel descended
from heaven to offer the sovereign
a parchment granting him divine
absolution for a terrible mortal sin
weighing on his conscience but
which he’d never dared confess.
In addition to its artistic quality,
the interest of this painting lies in
the fact that it represents the high
altar of the Basilica of Saint Denis
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and its treasures, all destroyed in
1793 during the French Revolution. There were to be admired:
the great golden cross set with precious gems which Charlemagne’s
ancestor, King Dagobert († 639),
commissioned from Saint Eligius,
patron of goldsmiths and jewelers; the altarpiece comprised of
three panels in repoussé gold encrusted with gemstones, the offering of King Charles II “the Bald”
(† 877); and, on Charlemagne’s
head, the crown which served as
the royal insignia for the coronation of the kings of France. The
Basilica of Saint Denis, the royal
burial place of France, is located
three miles north of Paris. Consecrated in 1144, its new apse was
the first manifestation, and one of
the most beautiful architectural
expressions, of “French art,” erroneously termed “Gothic” starting
in the 18th century.
The choice of this image of Saint
Peter bearer of the keys, for the
cover of your Magnificat focuses
our attention on February 22 and
a very ancient tradition attested in
Rome as early as the 4th century:
the Feast of the Chair of Saint Peter. The chair (cathedra in Latin)
is the throne of the head of the
Apostles. By honoring it, we render thanks to God for the mission
entrusted to the Apostle Peter and
his successors. It is from this seat
that, as shepherds, they guide the
Lord’s sheep in the way that leadeth unto Life in faith, hope, and
charity.
Pierre-Marie Dumont
¶ This image of Saint Peter was the front
cover artwork on the February, 2021
(Vol 22, No. 12) edition of Magnificat
magazine, Pierre-Marie Dumont, publisher.
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In honor of the Feast of Title of
The Ordinariate of the Chair
of St Peter, the observance is
transferred to Sunday, February
20, 2022. At the conclusion of
the Mass we will sing a Solemn
TeDeum.

IN CASE OF SNOW

... please be careful. On Sundays
the church parking lot will be
scraped and treated prior to the
9:00 AM parish Mass. If there is
any problem, the property manager will call Fr Bradford at home
and a notice will be placed on our
parish websites and regular parishioners notified via email. Otherwise, no news is good news.
Please make your own assessment of driving conditions in your
area before driving to Mass.

ATTRACTION TO BEAUTY

ATHER LOUIS BOUYER
(1913-2004)–the influential and prolific French Catholic
biblical, liturgical, and patristic
scholar–was born into a Protestant family on the eve of World
War I, and was briefly a Lutheran
minister. But Christ drew him
to the fullness of the Catholic
faith through both personal cir
cumstances and the remarkable
(though somewhat chaotic) vitality of the ecumenical experience among Christians in Paris
between the wars.
French Protestants had their own
social circles, and Louis Bouyer
grew up among them in Paris and
the surrounding countryside. His
mother’s death occasioned temptations to skepticism, but his attraction to beauty, his Christian
companions, and several Protestant pastors led Louis during his
adolescent years to a mature conviction of both God’s existence
and the divinity of Jesus Christ.

War I. There was much decadence,
but there was also an impetus for
renewal, especially among some
prominent Christian intellectuals fighting against the prevailing
milieu of reductionist modernism.
Louis Bouyer the seminarian and
his circle of friends plunged into
this ardent search for Christian
renewal and reconnection with
the perennial sources of Christian
faith and spirituality.

After the war, the movement
for Christian unity spread widely
among Protestants, and his Protestant teachers introduced Louis
to the Church Fathers and ancient
liturgical traditions. One of them
gave Louis a copy of a book by
John Henry Newman, and in its
pages he found a lifelong mentor,
spiritual father, and model for his
own journey.

Further stimulus in those years
came from Russian Orthodox
priests and intellectuals who had
fled the Communist revolution
and settled in Paris. Young Bouyer met some of the great figures of
20th century Russian Orthodoxy
(including Sergei Bulgakov and
Vladimir Lossky) and experienced the vivid ancient rituals and
stunning beauty of the Russian
Orthodox liturgy. By this time,
Bouyer had hopes of participating in a movement to bring the
“positive elements” of the Protestant Reformation (the emphasis
on God’s grace, interior life, and

Encouraged by his “High
Church” Lutheran parish in Paris,
Louis entered the Protestant seminary to study for the ministry. Paris was explosive in brilliance, creativity, and confusion after World
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THE CONGREGATION
OF SAINT ATHANASIUS
The Revd.
Richard Sterling Bradford,
Chaplain
Saint Lawrence Church
774 Boylston Ave.
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
(Parking lot behind the church)
Sundays 11:30 AM
Fellowship and Coffee in the
Undercroft after Mass
(Fellowship suspended for now)

ASH WEDNESDAY

The First Day of Lent
March 2, 2022 at 7:30 PM
Blessing and Imposition of Ashes
Solemn Mass & Sermon
Ashes will be imposed according to health protocols
biblical piety) into unity with the
ancient Christian tradition. He
and his friends went so far as to
be chrismated, to confess, and to
receive the Eucharist from an exCatholic priest who had become
an Orthodox monk. This initiative, however went no further.

strained and ultimately broke the
relationship. Heartbroken, Bouyer let go of his dream of being a
married clergyman. Then he and
his compatriots were shaken out
of many other dreams when war
against Germany was declared in
1939.

Bouyer remained Lutheran, and
indeed became a Lutheran minister in 1935. But he continued
searching. Visits to the Benedictine Abbey of Saint-Wandrille
showed him that liturgical traditions centered on Jesus in the Eucharist were not confined to the
East and he was deeply drawn to
the abbey’s Catholic life. Yet he
hesitated, not because of any doctrinal quandaries, but for the most
human of reasons: he was in love.
In 1938, he proposed marriage to
a young woman he had known
for a number of years. Her mother‘s opposition to him, however,

Louis Bouyer was received into
the Catholic Church at SaintWandrille Abbey on December
27, 1939. Though Bouyer initially
aspired to join the Benedictines,
the abbot–Dom Lucien Chambat–
counseled him instead to join the
Oratorians at Juilly, and thus he
entered the priestly community of
Saint Philip Neri and his own beloved Saint John Henry Newman.
John Janaro
¶ “Great Conversion Stories” is a regular feature by John Janaro in Magnificat magazine. He is associate professor
emeritus of theology in Christendom
College, Front Royal, Virginia.

Rectory:
767 West Roxbury Pkwy.
Boston, MA 02132-2121
Tel/Fax: (617) 325-5232
congregationstathanasius.com

SATURDAY MASS IN
THE ORDINARIATE
FORM

Celebrated each week at 8:00 AM
at the Marian altar in St Theresa of
Ávila Church, 2078 Centre St, West
Roxbury. Enter the main church via
the pavilion or the St Theresa Avenue
side doors.

CONTRA MUNDUM

The name of our parish paper comes
from the Latin phrase, “Athanasius
contra mundum,” meaning “Athanasius against the world.” Our patron
saint stood firmly for the fullness of
the faith. Fr. Bradford and the Congregation of Saint Athanasius have
published this paper monthly since
1998. To receive it by mail, send your
address to the editor, Susan Russo, at
sjrusso@icloud.com or write to Fr
Bradford at the rectory. All issues are
on our website under Parish Paper.
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St. Lawrence Church
774 Boylston Street (Route 9)
Chestnut Hill, MA 02467
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The Congregation of St. Athanasius
10 St. Theresa Avenue
West Roxbury, MA 02132
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Directions by Public Transportation: From Kenmore Square station, board Bus #60, which stops
in front of the Church. Alternatively, the Church is
a 15-minute walk from the Cleveland Circle station on the Green Line C branch.

Boylston St. (Rte 9)
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Directions by Car from Boston: From Stuart/
Kneeland St, turn left onto Park Plaza. Drive for
0.2 miles. Park Plaza becomes St James Avenue.
Drive for 0.3 miles. Turn slight left onto ramp.
Drive for 0.1 miles. Go straight on Route 9. Drive
for 3.5 miles. Turn left onto Heath Street. Drive
for 0.1 miles. Go straight on Reservoir Road.
Drive for 0.1 miles. The parking lot is on your
right.
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Directions by Car from the North or South:
Route 128 to Route 9. At the signal for Reservoir
Road, take the right; the Church parking lot is a
short distance on the left.
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Parking is in the church parking lot behind the
Church. Use 30 Reservoir Road, Chestnut Hill
02467 for your GPS.
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St Lawrence Church

Brookline
Reservoir

